Draft perspectives thesis, 1977-1978:
TIME IS RUNNING OUT
To think that one con laUgh off the latest
appearance of retro9ression by such supe_rcilious
remarks as, "You can't refute a Joke" .3is to allow
So crises-ridden is our·world that no country,
one's senses·to be dulled whlle shaking off the
not even the mightiest giant of all - U.S. im·
revolutionary intellectuals'· responsi~illty for un·
periolism -has been able to get out of the recesfurling a _Marxist banner that would unite ,Philsian, incoming· "recycled petro dollars" -and fanosoph\' and revolution and thus loy the grour.d
tostic new weaponry expenditures not\Yithstand·
for a new society on truly human foundations.
ing. At this very moment ~ although the world
Time woUld imleed be ;u;;r-,ir;g out not 'Y!!y oh~
0
is not at war and the global peoce" military ex~
jectively but subjectiVely, were we to bow to en
penses ere $350 billion, ond rising! - still e,och
attitude that would accept c ~'lesser evil" - cs
slight economic upturn swiftly turns into a "pre·
if state·copitalism calling itself Communism is
mature cyclical downturn."
the only alternative to decrepit private capitalism.
The unconscionably high unemployed army
Mcrx's Humanism expressed itself unequiv·
has become a permanent characteristic of de·
ocolly also on the question of time when it defined
"Time" CIS "space for human self.development."
crepit capitalism. And it is sa overwhelming a
phenomenon among youth-unemployment is no
The very urgency of time's "running out" de·
less than SO percent to 60 percent among Blocks,
mends concreteness on all matters, subjective as
Latino:; end other minorities in the teeming ghet·
well as objective. beginning with facing the alien
toes of Harlem, Brooklyn, the Bronx-'- that even
reality as is, as rooted in economic crises and in
reporters hostile to the "looting" that occurred
political crises. The lunatic fringes feel thoroughly
when the li~bts went out in New York, Jufy 13, at
at home in these crisis·ridden times, as witness
9:34 p.m., were forced to call ottenti"M to the
the brazen oPen oppearonce of the KKK and the
u11ending unemployment and unceasing- poverty,
Nazis join'ing_ forces in onti·Semitic and anti·
ever. as compared to 1965, when the lights lost
Block pogroms in ·Georgia, in Ohio, in Chicago.
The· fact thot 1 miiirant counit:f.demv.ostrc!icn~
went out in New York. And as staid o publication
os The New York Times entitled a report on the
stopped the:-11 in their tracks does not mean they
New York uprh.iuy on its ;:c."':':~O~~=r-,' ;x!~~-w:l: not ro::.:ppc:::"- o!:ped-:!!1~ whP,_':I the -~er..y_dQ.IL _ _ _ _
."Time Is No Longer Running Out; It is Gone." 1
before .the lights went out, the President at his
(See Our. lead article, p. 3).
~press conference spoke out· so vehemently against
Cap!talism hal-obviously reached abysmal u1.~
abortion rights and showed _5uch indifference .to
..
timates when such contradictions tcciring at its. the poor an~ to segregated ·education.
sys•cm become very ~tearly .,secOnd,.ry" com·
1.· The Sick Ecoirlomy
paired to the . death-ray-type of new weaponry
touted both fram the White tlou 1 e and the KremThat this,. the .fifth post-World War. _II reces·

Introduction: the Neutron Bomb and
Dehumanized Thinking
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, ._.Nott)in9 . ·in .HiHer.'s .Germdny; -·fro_m-the',~'sec~
realitY•. :that .. f&e .ofar,idin!i~faCLof.:..·p,~UDt.:.:dC:iy~
ret weapOn~' ..~ith _'!/~iC:h Hitler thr~tcned. world
<a.pitaUd- ecOftomy"ir stOgnat~uft. Thus, ~he only
two '~healthy"- ecOnomies in the West- the,U.S.
destruction, to the _aCtual genocide he practiced
within his domain, is any·match for the· actual' and WeSt Germany·- ore in on _i_nvestment
military technology now in the hands of the superSlump.· Thus, 'he rnightiest; the U.S., which is
powers, U.S~ especicilly. Y.Jh'Ot dehumanized crea- · experiencing ..a 5 percent gtu.;;th, is finding. it is
ture could compete with the super-scientist-m.lli·
barely keeping up with pop~..Jation growth, that
tOry-indus,-riol complex of State Planners wh•ch
is to say' it is at a ~tandstill.
dares describe a bomb as "clean" because, ..
. ..
:
. .
. _
thaugh.this neutron bomb con moSs kill f?y radio·
The_- answer the copi~hst .ade~~og•s!' them;
tion it leaves property intact!
· selves g1ve to the question 'Why Does a Healthy
Economy Feel So Bod?" .• is that there has oc~
·
Nof is this dehum'anized thinking character~
tually been o fundamental strUctural tronsfor.istic only of- the powers-that-be. While fear has . motion of the· U.S. economy. FiAt, the longes~
dulled the senses of some of the "New Left" so . peria:d_ of stagnation since ~the .l~te .1950s demon·
that they orE willing to red•Jce Marxist philosophy
not yet appeared in En&Usb, -but a preview· of them
can
of liberation too gabfest aboUt "tactics/' the ex01
be read In Tbe Maadseater Guarcllan, 6-28-Tl, Deapa1r·
treme night think~tank in o famous French uniina· Volee of. France's Lost. Generation,"-· by Walter
versity calls its onti·Marxist, anti-Socialist, antiSChwan. A1 J~£alnst thl.s criUque, the "I.e Monde" aecleft views the "New Philosophy" because it is so
Uon of the 7·10."17 lasue· of Maa.dlelter GaanUu pub"total" that it describes capitalists apprOving of
llahed a panegyric by Phlllppe SoUers.
detente·as having "capitalist bodies with Marxist
(3) The author of the statement·ls Re&ls Debray (Tbe
Mddset&er Guanilaa,· 6-26-77).
~
heads." 2
( 1l _!:.U!re.stlogly enouah, tho report on the "Op-Ed"
· pa&:o of tb3 Sodly New York Times, '7·1'7·"17, wu by
one who tuehca Afrlean studies-Clayton !We)'.

i

(4) New York nr~, Sund&y, '1·1G-77, &lcUon 3, "Bus·
tneu and Finance."
·

(2) The '"Birblrllm wltla a BaJUD Faee" eallla1 itself
"Tile New Ph110f;t1phy" by lts gum, Bemard·Htnri LevY.
hall! from tho $~me famous unlvenlt~ that produced
Altb.-r 14 the e:ariY 1961lo, and In tbo illld-111'101 lwl
produced tbiJ So!JheDibyn·iniPlrod elltlm with the ex·
AlthuJHrite, Ar.dre Gllickln1an, wbo now ea111 Solzhe.

nltsfD "the Shatupeare of our time." 'I'helr workl have
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strotes these hard facts: (1) slower growth (2)
fewer investments, {3) hig~er unemployment ·and
(4) hard..core Inflation of 6 percent os again~t the
1-2 perct:nt, inflation characteristic· of most of the
1960s. Moreover, this "hard-core Inflation" is
actually not what it is, but what it is hoped It- will
be brought ~own. to. It is true we are no lor.ger in
the two digttal rnflation of 14.6 percent rise in
1974, and 13.5 percent in 1975, but we are not
too far behind the 9.3 percent inflation of last
year.
Secondly, and inseparable from that pivotal
"inve~tment drought" even when there is some
growth,· is the rise in energy cost' which means·
that, along with the rising cost of automated
equipment, too much value is invested, compared
to labor productivity, when so little living labor
is being used in production.- The capitalists may
not be ready to "agree" with Marx· that the
supreme commodity, labor-power, is the only
source of all value and surplus value, but they
do see that there is sur h a decline in the rate of
profit compared to what they consider necessary
to keep investing for expanded production that
they are holding off -so much so that noW their
ideologists ore saying low investment is. by no
means a t~mporary foetor thot the caoitolists
woUld "overcome" with the next boom. There is
to be no ne::r:t boom.
'
. Thirdly, they, on the ~ne hand, _keep complcinmg about the workers , especioHy the young
workers', attitude to labor - "the blue coliN·

-.- -------otues,""'--!o =-onO,onlrf~Oihtrrrrand ___cdmif ihui---:--- -

with a mossiv': 34.1 oercent youth u,.;employment:
the very surv•vol of the capitalist system is in
question.·
.
It was not only en academic - the serious
b_ourgeois economist, Simon Kuznets -who, ever
smce the end of World War II, maintained that
the "emergence of the violent Nazi regime in one
of the most economically_ developed couptries of
the world raises grave questions about the insti~
tutionol basis of modem economic growth - if
it is susceptible to such a barbaric deformation as
a result of transient difficultieS." 6 It was o high
'!'-estern goYernme~tol leader, Giscord d'Estaing, ·
m.l977_wh" q'Jesht:lnecl the_!alrvivol of the caoi·
_ t~lis~ic. system. -SolzhCnitsyn·inspired, retrogres~
stontst IM;tellectuols complain that capitalism has
see:1 the emergence of a "strange siren whose
body Is Capitol and whose head Is Marxist."·
lut gove_rnrr.Ontal lf'atictlci show goo.l cause
for th01e capitalistic hHdachn: the biggest IncrooM in ponrty tince · 1959 occurnd in 1975·
and has persllfad. No hu than a rise of 10 pe,..
cant fn the numbtr of poor, totalling now 25.9
millions, are below po"f'Brty laY~I. That mta~as thct
no_ Ins than 12 percent af all Americans had an
income of leas than $5,500 onnuaUy.
. When this pervades the richest country In the
world, conside•· the-iro.oy that o famous Trotskyist economist is so bent on selling us state-capitol~
1st monstrosities as "not yet fully fledged classless,
that is, sociolist societies:, the USSR, the People's
Republics of Eastern Europe, Chino, North VIet~
nom, North Korea and Cuba," that he perverts
Marx in his greatest thP.oretlcal work, Capitol, as
allegedly holding that, without-on unemployed
army, "capitalism cannot survive." 7 As we
, (ConUElued on Page 2)

-----

(5) See Forelp Arratn. January, 1977, "A Troubled
World Ec:onort\l'."
(6} Simon Kuzn~~. Poslwar Economic Growlh. See also
his Capl&all!l tho American E!:aDCl'Jll'•
{7) See Ern!bt Mandel's Intrr:x:~•t.Uon to the neW English (PeUcan Marx IJbrary) ediUon of Marx's Capital.
ns well as his analysis "A Healtant. Uneven, and Infia·
Uonary Upturn" In JntereonUDeatal Press. 11-29-70.

wrote, ·,The point Is that even If one didn't wiWl
tc accept our ano(y~js of state-capitalism as the
total contradiction, absolute antagonism In which
is concentrated nothing short of revolution, an•
counter~revalutlon, one would have to admit that
the tota11ty of the contradictions comJMIS o total
phllosophic outlook . -.. Therein is the genius oF
Marx who, though he wrote during a free •nter~
prise, private property, competitive copltalrt.' efO,
saw that, instead of plan vs. market chaos being
the ab!.olute opposites1 the chaos in the market
was, in fact, the expression of the hierarchic, des·
notic olen of capital at the point of_ produtt1on.
~Matefiolism' without dialectics ls 'ideaiism',8
bourgeois. idealism of ,the stote-copitolist age!'
Such Marxist revisionism, like anarchist total
rejection, not just of "vonguardism", but of all organizational forms (See Port Ill), con only make
room for outright retrogression that has yet to
complete any of the revolts and near revolutions
that hove spontaneously arisen in the movement
from practice these past two decodes.

11. Political Crises (Sino-Soviet Conflict
inc!udod) in Our Ago of State-Capitalism
The- Plenum Call, in recalling past Middle
East crises and wars, including the critique of the
UN Resolution "Zio~!sm is Racism", pointed to
the t~ntades of U.S. imperialism globally:
... Take but a single paragraph from our
very first cnt1que: ot-thtf -'dN- Rt:so!utlc.~ - - - - - - - - - - - · - - ··"Zionism is Racism" and you will !oee what
the REB hoci i11 mind for opening the discus·
sion as of today on the question of the total·
itorian agency proposed for Energy and how
that relates U.S. imperialism's hand from the
Middle East to Africa:
·

~
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"In fr.u:t, detente or no (:totente, 81 bomber
or no 81 bomber, does not_ mean· the U.S. wi!_l.
stop its imperialist drive, Or that the U.S.'s
imperial ho_nd will not be present ir_l Angol~.
Or that it has forgotten the Arab M•deast o•l.
or Israel. In this, the over~rlding gool 'of U.S.
impcrial_ism, _whether it acts_ 'for_' lsra_el and·
thrtiOtenS_ Mideast -oa Kil1ydoms with'-ir.vosion, ·
or the opposite, 'capitulate.~' to _them.. _and
pressure!; Israel _-Into _concessao.ns, 1s· but c:'ne
thing. It has no intention.whatevt;r of ·tettmg
the world's. main- energy ·source run out. of
tOtOI control of American oil cOfnpanies." ,.

i

. With th~t in mind, it is ~~c~~sary to. t~k!! o
s'!cond look at the latest and most volatile -spark
to yet another Middle East _war tho~ the electoral
victory- of- _the extr_eme-right Likud __ produced.
Nothing more. reactionary has occurred in_ ls'roe1,
then called Palestine, slrice tho Likud leader, ..
Menaherri Begin, led his terrorist organization,
then called lrguli, into the perpetration of an Arab
massacre in Dei; Yossin. Just as the ·genuine
Jewish revolutionaries, then fighting for inde·pen~
dence from British imPerialism, considered Begin
a racist counter-revolutionary (though both were
fighting Britain for c new homeland for the Jews),

(fll "Today's Global Crises, J\farx's Carltal, and the Marx·
l::;l EtJigones Who Try to Truncate It and the Under·
:;tnndlrig oC 'fodoy's Cri:=;cs" (The Polltlcal·Phllosophic
I.t•ttcrs or Raya Dunaye\-skaya, No. 9·10, Dec. 15·30,
19761. 1'hls, as well as the .Srcclnl Editorial, "Carter
Rccrentcs SedaUve ror Nuclear Prourcratlon and Ec·
m\Clmle Crises," (New• f,;. · Lc:Ucrs, June, J977), :-:c c:on·

sldcrcd lnt~>r.r~\·10 .tJ1; Per:st'q~t\_v,e!f .. 197:--:-r.
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so now thD Jewish masses must fight him to the

end.

No Illusions can be entertained such as ora
now being fed by the dally preu, that supposedly
power will soften the Llkud's alms to prepare Is·
raer for another holocaust. With sober sensus, the
truth must 00 faced:
Nothing could better have fed the most extreme factions In the PLO that oppose Israel's
very right to exist than Likud's victory, And nothing could have bei!n thought up by the most
rabid cinti~Semites that would have been more
provocative than Begin's oppeorance at the ultra·
rightist Camp Kadum in. the Israeli-occupied West
BOnk of .JNdon, necr · N:!::.:fu;, tha ;.·ery pluea
where most militant Palestinian anti-Israeli demonstrotions have taken place. If that was Me'n·
ahem Begin's very first action as soon as he
smelled victory, what con h~ hove in store for the
Israeli masses other than war?

_ Ethiopia, Somalia _ looking hungrily at It,
11 R 1 1 thl
se
but the auper·powers as we • uss a, n s co ,
was l'llady to align with the most reo. ctlonary mill·
tory regime In Ethiopia to have a foothold from
where It can meet bath .the challeng• of Arab
potentates and· the beady eyes of the. U.S. and
Wes.hlm imperialism .. In a word, e.ven ,the llt!le
value of Oflbouti'.s "national' economy' Is. dts~
regarded as the strote~h: geography Is looked ot
for control of the Red ~·
. (''()ne me the mld-1950s. ~r!d e!:u!y 1960:
·Western Eurol)!t delude~·itself-thot with its econ·
omic growth in that decode, it could outdistance
the .U.S. Gone is Mao's China's Jlluslon that ~e
superstructure (especially his little Red Book) IS
superior to any new weaponry.

*:"1

Far 'that 'matter, gone also is Russia's delusion
that because it is catching up with the U.S. in
Since the fratricidal lebanese war, nothing so
mJJitary might, It cOn make that be the economic
heated up the volatile situation as that extremist
victory in· Israel which showed that stote..capital·superpower U.S. alone has .. By now, .so wobbly is
ism there, as everywhere, has as little use for its
the foundation of global capitalism that the global
l_aboring ma~ses as for the Palestinian masses.
titan itself. U.S. capitalist Imperialism, _has . to
The retrogression is on every front,_ from attitude
fight for its life again!tt its ow11 mosses, Black
and preparations for. war over occupie,d territories
especially. The id.aafoguet themcelvet haYe begun
. to the backwardness in attitude to· women and
, u & 1 t. i t u t i n g "bokl~~oc:e of weaknenes" for
education. At the some time, 'the U.S. is looking
"balance of terror", which was auppo&ed to be
ot the A rob potentates to see if theY cculd not as· what will k~ep uc from the final ~ol.ocaust.
well protect 'Western'' rights in the Middle East;
..
It Lrings tOe situation as ·dose to war ~s it has
seri~U-i capitalist ideologues k.1ow that it_
been since 1973.
· ·.
~-~:...--~_.,-Jillis:!i~m~!o2'cs~s!'jh~le~i~ndefioi...,_ly '~- ~~t:tnh!!i,.""~'- ,~_!h.:!!o:r.
,_S'jsterit ·as the tWo nuClear giants keep girding far
of restlessness in labor,
the final hofocoust,.·-ancf the North-SoUth uim~
since. MenahE!m Begin .bolanceu finds no· "adjustment/' J'hat me559ge
is as
Jewish workers as he is . came throUgh foud and deOr from the Iaten in-·
politicallyreactionary towards the
conclusive conference between the i!'1dustrially.dc.:..
PaleStinians. Here too, however,_the U.S .. is sure
veJoped countries and-those.technologict~fiy·tess
to play its .most re~~tionory' role:·r~. the· erratiic
developed lands. Which Is why not· only U~S. •_•piptilting back and forth eyor 1ince. t_he ·• 973. war - · lomats" who worked ,for detente wi~ Russia, butmode ·oven·. more ambivolent With Carter'a speak.;.
West· Europe (espec10Jfy Wi!st Germany) is. trying
iftg oUt of both sides' 'of his mouth when he me'eta
to prod· the. Carter .AdministratiO_rl not' tO,' be so
Arab potentates .and-whe..i he meets· Menahem ·"naive" os to Jet the crucial'detente with·Russia
Begin - . the·re is anly one .thing that is clear, and,. cOme unglued over some obstrOct ."humi:rn r,ights"
that. is that U.S. imperialism's ·aims come first
issue wheri everybody knows that there is no lack
Gnd. lost, With no in-between.
of-violation of human rights 'in ~ach .of .their own
No o,e _can· IX'!s!b!}' "-.,ow-when the fh1ul con· .domnins, -tfie·-U.S/s_ m~t. ef-a!l. ::.;:.:·-=!!:&vi.¢Wi_'=·fiO.itotion, the nUclear holoCOuSt between the two ~·-mOSt · profltaitlv :with, ·~II COUn~8r-reVolut1onGry·
superpowers - U.S., and Russia for a:in31le ··regimai, from C~lle t~ South Afrlc~.
world control, will exPlode. One look at the latest,
Even. so ·totalit~rial'l· a regi,;,e cis Russia_ can
tiny, decofonized -CoUntry.- the Republic of ·
ask....;.. and this time.be listened to.because that
Djibouti -·and one con easily See that, evan_. beis a question·it'is correct on·~ "How ~none
fore the new independerice flog was_ raised, not
pose -aS a champion of human rights and at the. ·
only were the countries in the immediate region
same ·time brandish the neutron bomJl that
threatens the fives of millions .of· people ...
·(What) revolts. the reason· and conscience of man~
kirid mUst evoke a feeling of delight among the ·
'lovers of. m~n' in Washlngto~."
- ...

n.·e

Naturally ·the fact. that· Ruuio_ calls itself
Communist ~annat possibly eliminate Its own
cla:Js, state-capitalist class, nature, either in its
exploitation of its owri proletariat, or in tJ1e many,
crises that beset it ac it .competes with "the
West," which now_ includes Japan as honorary
member. But that is not what prompts Western '
Europe to prod the U.S. to cool off on the question
of "human rights." Quite tho contNry•• What
worries them is fear of revolution in the1r own
countries; none has ever fOrgotten Paris, May
1968. Because:! that is so, they art:! trying ta buy
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timo in the continuation of detente-with Russia,
rather than rushing Into any confrontation omong
tho IUJMirpawers.
In a stato-copitalist age, full· state-capitalism
has proven no more capable of resolving Its crises
than had private monopoly capitalism, either In
tho pre-World War I period, or pre-World War II.
Copitollsm In any form goes from crises tc war
and bock again. World War Ill, however,
threatens the very survival of humanity. Which
Is why everyone - from the Left, to the capitalist
ideologues, to the mystics - tries to designate!
something as a lesser evil which Is "preferable"
to chose. But the truth is the lesser evil only brings
on the gre<oter evil.
Long before Solzhenitsyn discovered the Guiog
Archipelago,, we exposed the forced labor camps
in Russia. Ever since the first workers• state was
transformed into its oppOsite, we analyzed the
class noture· of Russia, declaring it to be state~
c.opitalist. From early on, however, we stressed
that Stalinism was but the Russian name of the
new stage that world capitalism reached as the
Greot Depression sounded the death knell for private capitalism. 9
The outright coun~er-revolutionory role of
Stalin's Russia, far from ending wi,th the Hitler·
Stalin Pact· (or even with the death of Stalin),
first began confronting the revolution against its
imperialism with the June 1953 E:~st G·nmon
Revolt.
Khrushchev's so--called de-Stalinizotion did not
convince ony.Jne in Hungary not to oppose Russian imperialism ·as they- sioried an· uliugethi:r
new: ~hapter in Mar..:'s Huf'!lanism as the true
classless society.
·
Brezhnev reached the apogee of counter-revolution when he tried to nioke o "universal" of
1his countef-revolutionary act in Czechoslovakia, .
1968, decloririg ·it a ·. "social~st internotiono_l
righe,~ of Russia:,to intervene _anywhere.. This • ...fcir · ·
from getting- Communists_ to help his competition
.w.ith the "West", brtJI.Ight obout such disintegra. tian In Communism as to produce, among, "West·
ern" Communists who were 1uot in open rebellion
against Russia, the revisionist phenomenon of
Eurocommunism .
':
.. It is not that,- hOweve1·, whiCh uMd!rmines ·RUS-

sic;~n irTtperiolism. What shakes It to its. founda·

tion ore the.:Outrlght revo,fts· in East Europe, those
. (91 Intel'll.llltlonal Socialism, No. 100, July, im, Is
opening a speclnl dlscusslon' on the theory of state·
capitalism. Michael Kidron praises Tony CUr£ to .the
· skiP.S as It be orginated the theory, never once mcntioniu~ Rayu. Dun~evskaya who had made the study of ·
the. "Nature of the Russian Economy" from orlginttl
sources as well as wofklng out the theory nearly a full
decade bctore the appenrance of the book by Tony" CUff.
At this· late stage ho has discovered th"at.llate-capltalisrlt
Is a world r.ta~e. In l11trodueing the discussion, the IS
editorial ls even rnore absurd both in its claims and tts ..
Op('nness n It finally gets around to admitting that ."it
nrglected tile massive reality of the oppression of worn·
en and everything· it involved-the whole gamut of :;ex- ·
ual PQUtiC3." How long before we can expect an acknowledgement that the at3te-capltallst theory, as originally
developed In the U.S. in 1941, nol only refused to b~'
limited to the "Russian Question", robowlng 1l was a
new world stage, but proceeded both to relate tt to
the dialectic of Alienated Labor, aDCllo single out Women u a revolutionary forec that wu ReasQn u well?
1'oo many, In Old and New lett alike outdo even eapitalt&t Ideologues both In one-sldedness in wriUng his·
lory, and wholesale revision In rewritlng it.

- reported and those unrepOrted, that have bee·n
continuous far two long decodes. Moreover, the
latest 1976 revolt in Poland' has revealed that
Its dissidents, for from belr,g mainly intellectuals,
are mae~lvely proletarian. '
When myriad ci-ises beset each country and
the world as a whole, It may be pointless to try to
single out which one. wUI explode first. But one
thing Is sure. The Middle East Is r.ot the only one,
though it mo~· 6e the most Immediate one. It may
also come from the ·Panama· Canol Zone. After
all, thai is a pure ca1e of 19.fh century "'In 'perpetuity" Imperialism. It Ia ther• whore there have
been rnanr reyoftt, and at thl1 '.t'loment., it haa tlae
UN alto on Ita side to tty ·to -end that "'en!f-fut.,
endless lmperiollarn. .
·.
'
Fo:- West Europe to glory hi its bf:ling the keY
to the interntJtlonal situation means allowing the
U.S. to continue its neglect of Latin America to
the point where not the Secretary of State, but
Mra. Corter, loudly calling the President "Jimmy/'
delivers the final snub of indifference. In truth,
it is n•aher the Mlcfdle East nor Lotln Amerl~;C~;
ne-ither !urope nor DjlbovtJ..Ethiopia, which is
lilcely to haYe the dee~est., long-range eHect of
aU the global _ctlae' this year. It is the death of
Mao Tae-tunp and the contequent reorganization
of Chinese planning to· mora rapiif lndu,trialization and new weaponry that 1oom• aa mcst 11i~
nifJcant. It is no acc!dent that about the last per~
son Mao arranged to see {and Hua sow fust a
few days after Mao's death) was St:hleslnQer, who
was most against Russian detente and most "for"
~od:::mi::i:-.g: Ch!:-:::::c .we::!~:'"'{.
Whatever de-Mooi2:otion is to develop now.
abolition of the Sino-Soviet cbniiict is noi" one oi
those "principles." The border.incidents in ,1969~,
70 1hat nearJy catapulted into '.on outright Russo.
ChineSe war encouraged U.S. im~rialism to leom
to take advange of that conflict it so long hod
ignored. In the midst. of the Vietnam War, Kissinger·Nixon taught th~ U.S. to.,t',lke f~:ll imperialist,
advontago to get .both Russia'and China to help
the U.S. ~et. out of: the Vietnamese. Wi:.ir on lh
terms, ,U.S. imperi_olism was oppreciatiYe Of such
cOllabOration bec.aule at tfie very moment,' the internal anti-Vietnamese War moYcment and BlciCk!
RaYoiUtiOn· in-the U.S. wi!:re shaking it. up so massiyefy .that it couldn't pOssibly hove won without
Russ~Chineco aid!
. · ..Notu~ally J?O~t~Mao -chin~'~ ·pr~~nt prepor-·.
ectness to ,intervene in a global way, is nrit a .matter
of it being 11for" the. WeSt, but of its olnis· that
China itself become o globOI. power. Russia, to it,
is "Enemy No. 1"· and 1his conce-pt (which became domi':lont during the. Cultural R~volution}
is the one solid piece of Maoism they all adhere
to. This has' already Jed to such fantastic counte;rrevolutionary positions os to be Very nearly·with
South Africa in opposition to the MPLA'S· victory
of Angolan independence with Russian-Cuban
help, ·While calling the_ Cubans "mercenaries,"
China did nothing .-short. of opposing 1he Portu·
guese Revolution to the point of being for NATO."

i

Such imperialist collaboration Schlesinger naturally prefers to detente with Russia. This is .the
same Schlesinger who,_ as Secretory of Defeiise,
gave the go-signal both far the neutron bomb and
B-1 bomber, and who is ··now head of the new
totalitarian monstrosi~ celled Energy ~esecirch
and Development Admlnistrotlan. It is necessary
therefore, to toke another look· at the N-bomb:
keeping in mind also the sneokv adumbrated oneliner, in the 1978 budget for ERDA (Energy Re·
search and DeveloPment Administration) In which
it was cited: "W70 Mod 3 Lance Enhanced~Radl
otion Warhead(' If doomsday wi!opOr,-s can thus
be slighted over,"If Russia can shout to the skies
that it Is not they but the U.S. that is In over Its
head with death-roy. experimentations--even as
we found some 15 years after the event 1hat the
CIA planted germ warfare in New York subways
and other such "foreign" places-what fear needJ
we have of a "foreign" enemy? The enemy Is
right here; it is our exploitative, racist rulers.

Ill. Dialectics of Liberation: "Ultra-Leftism," Apartidorismo, and the Politica~iza
tion of New Forces of Revolution as Reason
t:

~·r)~~

;) r r. ,)

The P.olitlcoi-Phllosophlc Letlers acluolly bo·
gan In the special Jonuary·February, ·1976, Naws
& Le~tton, with "Will the Revolution in Portugal
Advance?" By "o accident, our activities likewise
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expanded Internationally and nationally and Ml

only In class struggles with the 1\RA women
workers or 'with Black stfuggles and In all strike
acUons, but o'so fn unscheduled publicOtionsNe\f' Essar• and Sexisnt, Politics and Rarltlutlon
in Moo's China •' •• thC:it' will actually initiate
new octlvi~Jes this year, again both notionally
and .intttmotlonally; The -new International· relo·
tlons established from. England to Portugal, and'
from .Italy to Mexico, may also e)(tend to China

to ~hich sut.jcct we will rP.turn as we forinulot~

thP. conr.fusion at the end of our Perspectives
1W~I~L

'

Because pclitlcallzotlon hod, in the hands of
thr: 019 Left, rncunt v::znguardism and program-

hotc:hing, we hove kept away from the very word.
It is high time not to let "the Vanguard party tl)
leod" opprcprlate the word, politicollzatinn. The
lt!fum Is to ih original meaning in. Marx•a naw
conti~ent of thougJ1t ac the uprootiwg of the e.lpitolicfft: state, ftc witherina away, uo that new humanist fot1'fta like the PariS Commune 1871
emerge, Marx himself was so non-vanQuordisf
that. though "his"· first Jnt<Jrationol had dissolved
itself, he hailed the railroad strikes soreoding
thro.ughout the U.S. (clima><ed by the 1877 St.
loUis General Strike). as both on elemental "post
f,estu'"!l". to:) the First Workingmen's International
1"\Ssoceahon, and point of origin for a genuine
workers•. part}t. 1n.
··
_

Naturolfy, this does r.ot mean living in the
_19th ::::n:u:r. R:vtl.er, as recreation Tor our dey
ss rooted m what has been original with us from
the start, i.e., 1953, whers,-af one ·and· tHe ::;:ame
time, We broke t~rouoh on the Absolute Ideo o~
~-movement from pr:~c:tice, and em actual eruc~lon--the very first revalutiail :from under totoli_tarian Communism--did occur. in East-Germany.
Both movemenrs, in thought and in practice
_cO?"pelled a working_ out of so new a relation:
sh1o_of t~eary-to practiCe;: that,_wjth'it, came the
,task of s~ngl1ng out _new .,forces Of revofution as
well as uneauiv_~all(~'rticUiatini thase forUs 'of
re~olutlon them!U!!Ives as Reaton, inatea:d of the
comeRf,_,m-cbcwa vanguCirdilt · Port¥ · "to :.read.''
;Though.to lllC?St other;o_in_tfie:U.S .. the 1950s was
(Continued on' hge 12)

··-=-..,...:.,...--
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(10) MaM<.·s. Statement, :d.~ted. July 25, 1871, is to be
found on pa~e 42 of Then· and Now: On. the lOOth Ao·
nlvf'mtry of the FltJt General Strike Jn tbe U.S bY
Tera-y Moon and non Brokmeyer,' 'recently publlshed by

News & Le-tter:s.

the quiescent dtcode with Its oWn "beat generoltion/' while women, at best, were looked at only
if they "n-•ade It" in a man's world, we singled
out women as one of the forces of revolution,
along with Blacks, labor __ end yOuth. From this
followed nat only activities In struogles at the
point of production as well as In all freedom
movements, but breaklnp with the concept of
"vanguard party to lead' as well as all preroga·
ti-.'es of elitist leadership, Nat only was Newt &
Letters established as the forum for voices from
below, but we chase as its editor a Black production· worker, Charles Denby, end as West Coast
editor another production worket, this time white,
Felix Martin. While the principle of decentraH·
zotlon is carried· throughout the paper,· there is
no division betweli!n theory end practice, as both
ore integral to the poptr and its readers-writers.
Though, by choice, we are not a Party, but o Committee, we ore active po'rticipants with a unique,
Marxist-Humanist philosophy in all class struggles
as well os Block revolts, in Women's Liberation
os well as anti-war movements. (See Kent State
article, p.9.) The intensification of these Struggles
this year goes hand-in~hand with the internationalization of Philosophy and Revolution - Portuguese, Italian, Japanese and German editions will
be published this Fall and next Spririg. The Span·
ish edition is just off the press (see·ad this page).
When compared to the turbulent decode of
the 1960s, thr.o 1970s se~med at first to be a comedown,_ practically like the "quiescent" 1950s-so
much su ihat eYcn ihc uYcithiuw- ~f the fascist
dictatorship in Portugal in 1974 wcis at the be!!irtning. looked on as !f. i!"_l:l:'er~.~ ~"'~ thr!n .t~~
substitution of "democratic" capitalism for faScist
capitalism. With the overthrow of Sphiola, hawever, not to mention the world ec.or1omic crises of
1973, the whole of the Left, Old and New; flocked
into Portugal in recognition that c;. n.ew age of rev·
·
elutions hod started. ·
. _The shock. of_. recognition, mcneover, ·.was ~to
the new, to the-_filct that·'soMething rciYolutionary
waD 'happening _at one and, the · some tirilo, in .
Europe_ and ·A_frica~ FrOm· GUinea:-~JssGu, Mozam- :
bique, -and .A_ngo!cr,- new intematiGnc:~l·- relations
·
'
were establish~ed,
··From· Portugal a new v.:Ord·.-was·barr\ ciparti·
dorismo (nan~portyi!i.m); o neW philosophy articulated of freedom in a riew orgcrii:a:citianal foi-ni,
with· totally r:teW-elemimtal 'fcvoli.ttianary~_forces.
The non-partyism, was· no Obbt!ratlon awciy from
the need of organization. Rather -it wa:s- o rejection of ths vanguordiam • that has destroyed 20
m'any revolutions·- and nOt anly ~r totalitarian
Communism, but also by the elitism that stifled
reTolutiGns evon before they sialf-dheloped,
·- Th~ fact that the Portuguese· cOuftter-riwoluR
tion of Nov. 25. 1975, could not, could not fulfy
destroY the a,goinp revolution,_ the rethinking in
the country, os well as in the world Left, shows
that it is not just o question of a word, apartidarismo but a matter of facing oiiew the relationship 'of spontaneity to ·organization,- of theory to
p;e;:tica, of phl!o-..oph·r to r::vclutlon. · -- -· -- · ·
Tht! international event this year that made · ·
the greatest impression in tho U.S. because o_f its
affinity to the Black Revolution here ·is Soweto.
From Soweto came the·most'profourid and-most.
crucial Black Revolution iri the mast \'lfUient
raciSt regime in the world--apartheid South Africa. High school_ youth~ who read Frantz Fonon
and Martin Luther· King, look· more to the Black
Revolution in America than even to the revolution that started so new o glolxJl decode with 1he
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1960s' revolutions in West end East Africa. It is
this relotion to the Black Revolts here that gives
a totally new aspect to the Black Revolution in
the U.S. Though it seemed to have stopped, it actually continued in a new form, trying not only
to do, but to think, and to work out the very
some typ~ of relationship of philosophy to revofu·
ticn as is characteristic of, on the one hand, Par~
tugal, and on the other hand, Chino.
It is this which maKes our tC'Isks all the mare
urgent, because the time that is running out is
for capitalism, the time that is coming is for a
· MtQI uprooting of that which is. With that in
mind, we project the following tasks (all of which
will be fully developed in the Orgonixation Re~
port):

e First, o new pamphlet, Frontx Fa non, Soweto,
and Americ~n Black Thought. The publication

date is to be April, 1978. ~pril is important to
African Liberation, which from the start oc.tually
meant Black Revolution in the U.S., in the Carib·
bean, as well as in AfricO. The draft of the pam·
phlet will nat only be available for discussion ct
the Plenum to non-members as well as members,
but, for from being "literature", it will be o basis
for new octivities ....-;ith cth~.>:- grC'..:p.:::.
oSe~ondly, -:'lew international relations must be
.turfher concrenzed, and nor oniy ior· EuroPe end
Africa, bur with China. The good begirining that
was established hi 1966 has clearly· hod its raini·
:ficotions into the 1970s.
, Alorig with the translotion into Chir.ese of the
;c~opter frOm Marxism and, Freedom, on "The
Cnallenge of Moo. Tse·t:.:.;':fl", has c:ome the. chaptcr·on "The Cultural Revolution"--published by
an anarchist group, The ·70s, which compiled
~'Ultra left" writings in The Re ... c!vtion is DeadLano Live the 'Revolution. The most exciting. PQrts
of that book art the voices from mainland Chino.
l.t .is clear that ever since the Cultural Revolution,
many of the Chinese youth took Moo at his Word
. that·it was "right to rebel," that· the Party head:
. quarters must "be bombarded," and "capitalist
· rooders" stopped .. from introducing Russian "re·
viSion ism", and instead, hove the Parir. Commune
put into practice. The fact that Moo and his little
: Red Book promptly declared the Sheng-Wu·lien
. "ultro·left" and imprisoned its.leode"r.ll, simply
. drove the movement underground, but did not
stop its furthe1· developl!lent. Quite the cont1ary.
. They aro~e again during the anti·Confucius, anti. Lin Piao campaign, and once more in the spon. toneous mo~s demonstration in Tien An Men
Square April 1976. The fact that many of these·
yooth have a pOssiOn for a philosophy of liberation
as well as actual liberotion opens the debote en ·
on altogether new level.
T~ this ~nd c~~e ~~~-- tw~ ~nsched~~~-d ~m-- phlets .. The first-Hew Essays-has not merely
"updoted 11 thilosophy and Revolution with the
on An lr.tcrvlcw wlth 11n "ullra·Lcnlst" published in
tJndt'rttrd, No. 15, 1974-'15, and rerujblishcd In The

ne,·olutlon II Dead-Loug Lin the Re\·olutlon (p.245),
l!olatts thut "YunJ:: Usl Kwan~t's 'Whither Chfm&~' bud
t..ruught him 20 )'cars or Imprisonment and actually rlu
nne

rc3lly knuws whether he wns ull\'c ur dead."

essay on "Hegel's Absolute Idea As New Begin·
ning", but mode its entry into the bottle of ideas
in a new field. The essay, "Leon Trotsky As Man
and As Th-:oretician" anticipates .the 100th anniversary of Leon Troisky's birth in 1979, with a
more challenging balanc~ sheet then Trotskyists,
orthodi)X ·and spl.it, con evolr meet,· for it relates
Marx's "New Humanism" with the revolutionary
philosophy of our day that opened up with the
Hungarian Revolution.
The other unscheduled publication, Sexism,
Politics and R.evol~ion in Mao's China, which the
Women's Liberation, News & Letters Committee
brought out, not only meets ths challenge of the
most cur1ent event-the fall of Chiang Ch'inS)but raises 1he questions left unanswered by the
Women's Liberation movements today, Marxist
as well os onti·Marxist, apolitical as well as
"strictly" feminist. This, likewise, will cid in the
establishment of relations with Chinese re"'olu·
tionories. '
•Thirdly, nothing is more urgent in this neu·
tron bomb age than the continuity with what was
Marx's neW continent of thought·ond the discon·'
tlnuity with oil attempts to degrude Marx's Humonisr:n as well as Lenin's philosophh: reorganize·
tion to no more than a tactic for von!jiJordisi$'
narrowing of the global crises to some sort of

:f;~;J·tr,~;i~g~;;ky~~rj~~~~-t;~nj!~·~;; ••~;~~~~
tion" to a beautiful new translation of Marx's
Capitol. This sets another task, the British:A.-ner~
icon decision to publish a joint pamphlst~ Marx'•
Cap;tal and Today's Glol>al Crisas. This. will .be
introduced by Harry McShane and will repiOduce
the four chapters on Capital from MOnism aa.d
Freedom, placed in the context of a critical cnaly:siS of the present global crises by Royo Ounay,evskaya.
·· -

,.·'

•Finally, we i:an under nO CircumstanCes' limit
oUr oppositiori to the. neutron bomb to analyses,.
but' must undertake activities with ell ottier move·
ments wantina to nicke sure that the. rulers ore
not pe1mitted to really set o_ff tfiat nUclear·ho1o-:oust. be lt with neutr:on bombs or cnlise missiles
or df!oth rays or what!Wer insorilties the"exploita·
tive, racist, sexist rulers devise for purpOses of
single world control to put on end to civilization
a~· we hove known it. In that respect, nothlr;~g is
more important than continued proletorionizo·
tion as well as maintaining. and expanding Newa
& ~ers, which has 'always been a forum for all.voices from below, as.well as theoretical develop·
. ment not isoloteO from proletarian voices.Becciule
we feel confident that our ·'readen feel thtl' s:t~nt'e
urgency, ~· ore ·appeGiinl to' _ll'heril to help us
raise this.year the barost minimum :--. $15,000
-·for the Hews & Letters· Sustainhtg-Ofgai\i&ing~
~..:;::iMiii :'un-= •.-·- ·
. The new Urgency, fOr work here as ·well os ·
interr.otionally, demands the workiilg out of such
c new relationship of philosophy to revolution
that its very· philosophic articulation: cs well as
the elemental rP.volts. from below will produce
totally new organizational forms with which to
realize socialism on truly human foundations.

i

-The RHldent Edll.l>rlll Bond
June za.July 11, 191'7
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